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A Message from Mayor
Patricia M. Randall
The summer days of August are upon us.
The final month of summer always reminds
me of how quickly the summer season slips by in Michigan.
People sleep less in the summer due to longer days and
more sunshine. We shake off winter lethargy, become more
active, and exercise more. We even eat differently; especially
in the Fruit Belt, where varieties of fresh fruit are abundant.
Farmers markets, vegetable stands, and home gardens offer
locally grown produce in mass quantities.
As temperatures climb, peoples’ social calendars heat
up, too. According to surveys conducted by Chinet –
the company that makes paper products – the average
American is 31% more socially active in the summer.
Outdoor entertaining is a quintessential summer activity. It
is usually more casual, family-friendly, and a lighter lift for
the host and hostess.
Summer in Michigan also involves orange construction
cones, due to the fact that our window for outside road
work is limited. Plus, extra effort is made to work around the
school calendar. Portage maintains 73 miles of major roads
and 151 miles of local roads. This number increases when
developers finish new plats within our city and dedicate

City Issues Corrected Summer Tax
Bills to Portage Property Owners
The City of Portage 2022 summer tax bills were mailed
to Portage property owners on July 8, 2022, and contain
incorrect tax information. The city’s bill printing and
mailing vendor accidentally used 2021 winter tax data
when printing the 2022 summer tax bills. The city took
immediate action to correct the 2022 summer tax bills,
which were mailed on July 14, 2022. The costs for printing
and mailing the corrected 2022 summer tax bills were
paid by the city’s bill printing and mailing vendor.
Portage taxpayers are asked to disregard the incorrect
tax bills (on yellow paper) and watch for the corrected tax
bills (on beige paper) mailed on July 14. The corrected
2022 summer tax bills were mailed in envelopes marked
IMPORTANT: CORRECTED TAX BILL ENCLOSED.
Taxpayers wishing to view current tax amounts can visit
portagemi.gov/154. Property owners who depend on a
mortgage company to pay their property taxes through
escrow payments can be assured that the mortgage
company received the correct tax amount through the
city's online tax database.

Summer Property Taxes Due September 14
Payment for 2022 summer property tax bills for the City
of Portage are due by 5 PM on Wednesday, September 14,
2022. Property owners who have not received a summer
tax bill are asked to contact the Portage Treasury Office.
Failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the property
owner of the responsibility for payment of the tax and
applicable fees.
The Treasury Office is open Monday through Friday from
8 AM to 5 PM, except for Friday, September 2 (Employee
Training Day) and Monday, September 5 (Labor Day).
All 2022 taxes that remain unpaid on March 1, 2023, will
be turned over to the Kalamazoo County Treasurer for
collection where additional fees will be added.

Payment Options
U.S. Postal Service Mail: Mail your payment and the
bottom portion of your tax statement to the City of
Portage, 7900 South Westnedge Avenue, Portage, MI
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the roads to the city. Even though orange cones seem to
be everywhere, by summer’s end we will have repaired or
replaced a total of 11.21 miles of major roads and 6.79 miles
of local roads.
Determining and prioritizing which roads will be worked
on in any given summer depends upon the PASER rating
score. The acronym stands for Pavement Surface Evaluation
and Rating and is used to evaluate the condition of roads
on a scale from 1 to 10, with 1 being the worst and 10
the equivalent of a newly constructed surface. This road
rating system was originally developed at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and has been adopted by Portage to
help standardize the evaluation of our roads.
As with your home, road work is never done. Our actual
PASER ratings for the years 2020-21 were 6.21 for major
roads and 4.69 for local roads. (Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, PASER ratings statewide were not conducted
in 2020.) It would be nice to have all new roads but,
realistically, our goal is a score of 6 for major roads and 5 for
local roads. Today, scores exceed and nearly meet these
goals.
There are three funding sources for maintaining our
roads. Portage has a dedicated municipal streets millage
which was overwhelmingly approved by voters in 2006.
Prior to that vote, homeowners were assessed per linear
foot of new road construction in front of their properties.

49002. To avoid a 3% late fee, mailed payments must be
postmarked by the USPS on or before September 14, 2022,
and received by the city no later than September 21, 2022.
When mailing payments close to September 14, the City
of Portage Treasury Office strongly recommends handdelivering payments to the post oﬃce and witnessing a
clerk postmark the envelope. In all late payment disputes,
the Portage Treasury Oﬃce will rely on the postmark
applied by the post office (metered postmarks not
accepted).
City Hall Drop Box: A 24-hour drop box is located at the
south Exit Only door of City Hall at 7900 South Westnedge
Avenue. Look for the “Drop Box” sign near the curb.
Please include your payment and the bottom portion of
your tax statement. Payments deposited after 5 PM or on
weekends are processed on the next business day.
Online or by Phone: Pay online or by phone with a credit/
debit card or E-check payment. Visit portagemi.gov and
click on the “Online Payments” icon. Phone payments can
be made by calling 1-844-943-3997. Processing fees of 3%
for online payments or 3% + $0.75 fee for phone
payments are charged by the payment processing vendor
(Invoice Cloud).
Online Banking: Contact your financial institution to learn
if an online bill pay service is available. Online banking
payments should be scheduled no later than August 31,
2022, to ensure timely delivery of funds to the City of
Portage to avoid late fees. Please use your parcel number
as your account number.
In-Person at the Treasury Office: Payments in the form
of cash, check, credit/debit card, and money orders
are accepted at the Treasury Oﬃce in Portage City Hall,
Monday through Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM. Be aware
that payments via credit/debit card are charged a 3%
processing fee by the payment processing vendor (Invoice
Cloud). Payment by check authorizes the city to convert
the check to an electronic funds transfer and your bank
account may be debited as soon as the same day the city
receives the check. Payment in cash is discouraged.

Today, all Portage property owners bear the cost of road
improvements throughout the city. This millage will
generate $1.46 million in fiscal year 2022-23, in addition
to the support provided by state and federal dollars.
The state’s contribution is $7.45 million, and the federal
contribution is $3.18 million in fiscal year 2022-23.
The city has adopted a “Complete Streets Policy” that
basically commits to making the street user-friendly for
all modes of transport: vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian.
Where space allows, bike lanes and sidewalks will be
included in street projects. Our city will also address
the installation and replacement of water and sewer
infrastructure before resurfacing any street. As a city of over
fifty years in age, replacement trumps installation.
Maintaining a strong infrastructure is critical to support
existing local businesses, recruit and attract new businesses,
and provide for the safe travel. Road construction does
create delays but failing to repair them would create far
bigger problems!
So, as we bid goodbye to the lazy days of summer, the
orange cones will disappear. Kids will return to school.
Nature’s palette will shift to warm tones of gold, rust, and
brown. We will reach for our sweaters and kick off the
sandals. Another season will have passed, and we will
welcome autumn. It can be bittersweet, but I am never
sorry to see the cones depart.

State Pledges Funding to City for
New Aerial Fire Apparatus
In July, State Senator Sean McCann and State Representative
Christine Morse announced funding in the amount of
$1.1 million in the state’s Fiscal Year 2023 budget for the
purchase of a new aerial-type fire apparatus by the City of
Portage. “We are appreciative of the leadership we have
at the state level with legislators Christine Morse and Sean
McCann,” said Mayor Patricia M. Randall. “This apparatus
will assist the Department of Public Safety – Fire Division
with keeping both our residents safe, as well as surrounding
communities when mutual support is requested.”
Public Safety is the greatest expense in a municipality’s
operating budget, resulting from the need for 24-hour
operations, and for the equipment and vehicles to
adequately protect the public. In the Fire Division, the need
for aerial apparatus that can protect multi-story structures
and large homes becomes more vital as the city continues to
experience new development activity.
As part of the Fiscal Year 2022-23 Capital Improvement
Program budget, the city plans to purchase a new 100-foot
platform aerial truck at an estimated cost of $1.6 million. The
new apparatus will feature an aerial ladder with an attached
platform at the tip to allow for safer operations. The new truck
will meet the current National Fire Protection Association 1901
Standards for fire department apparatus and will provide for
the best delivery of emergency services for the City of Portage.
Once ordered, the manufacturing and inspection of the new
truck are expected to take 18 to 24 months.
The new aerial fire apparatus will replace a 1998 100-foot
ladder truck that will have been in service for 25 years by the
time the new truck is delivered. The existing apparatus will
be retired and sold through an auction service.

Questions regarding your tax bill may be directed to
the City of Portage Treasury Office at 329-4455, Monday
through Friday, from 8 AM to 5 PM.

This 1998 100-foot ladder truck will be replaced by a new 100-foot platform aerial apparatus.

portagemi.gov
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Red Med Box Helps Protect the
Environment and the Community

Red Med Box

Properly disposing of unused and unwanted medications
helps to protect the environment and also helps in the
fight against prescription abuse, addiction, and accidental
or intentional overdose. Flushing old medications down
the toilet is not safe because it can contaminate local water
sources. Likewise, simply tossing old medication in the
garbage can contaminate the environment but it can also
lead to controlled substances ending up in the wrong hands.
Controlled substances have a high potential for abuse and
addiction. According to current regulations, medications
that are considered controlled substances can only be
handled by the patient who was prescribed the medication
and/or law enforcement professionals.
The "Red Med Box" program is an easy and secure way to
dispose of unused or expired medication. Red Med Boxes
are located at area law enforcement buildings, including the
Portage Department of Public Safety headquarters building
at 7810 Shaver Road. Simply drop medications in the box
and be on your way. No forms to complete and no need
to check in with anyone. In 2021, the Portage Department
of Public Safety incinerated more than 3,200 pounds of
disposed medications.
The Red Med Box program was launched in Kalamazoo
County in 2011 as a joint effort among local law enforcement
agencies, the Kalamazoo Household Hazardous Waste
Center, Kalamazoo County Substance Abuse Task Force, and
many other community partners. The location of Red Med
Boxes in law enforcement buildings ensures the safe and
secure disposal of controlled substances, protecting not
only the environment but the community from medication
abuse and addiction as well.

Portage Department of Public Safety
7810 Shaver Road
Accessible Monday - Friday, 8 AM-4 PM

Red Med Box Will Accept
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Expired and unused medications
Over the counter medications
Antibiotics/steroids
Cold and flu medications
Vitamins and herbal supplements
Medication samples
Pet medications
Medicated ointment/lotion/drops
Unopened EpiPens
Liquid medications

Portage is proud to offer a rotating display of artwork from
local artists and art patrons for City Hall visitors to enjoy.
Information about the creator is displayed with each exhibit
and many of the featured works are available for sale. The
collections are rotated on a bi-monthly basis, with display
openings starting in November 2022. Artists or collectors
with a Portage connection interested in displaying their
works in the City Hall lobby can contact the Office of the City
Manager at 329-4400.

The City of Portage participates in the Kalamazoo County
Government Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Program.
This is a free service provided through the Kalamazoo County
Health and Community Services.

We recycle
unused
fireworks!
Visit: kalcounty.com/hhw

Call: 373-5211 | Email: hhwcenter@kalcounty.com
For detailed materials accepted and FREE recycling participation areas.

HOURS: Tues. & Fri. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. | Wed. 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
2nd Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. (closed in Aug. & Sept. on Sat.)
1301 Lamont Ave. - Next to Fairgrounds
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» Parking is not permitted in the “curb lawn” (area between
the street pavement and property line)
» Vehicles may not be parked in a manner that encroaches
onto or blocks a public sidewalk.

Needles/lancets/syringes
Thermometers
IV bags
Bloody or infectious waste
Hydrogen peroxide, rubbing alcohol, etc.
Business waste
Empty containers
Personal care products
Used EpiPens
Aerosol cans
Electronic devices (diabetes testers, etc.)
Inhalers

City Hall Display Space Available for
Local Artwork

7/4/22 12:22 PM

Connect with the City of Portage

CONNECT!

The City of Portage works hard to
provide informative and accurate
information to Portage citizens
in a timely manner. We deliver
consistent messaging across
multiple channels to make sure
residents get the information they
need and know where to turn for
help. Regardless of how you wish
to receive city information, we’ve got you covered!

The Portager Newsletter is the first line of communication
with Portage citizens. The monthly newsletter is
delivered to every Portage mailbox and contains the
most detailed information about city services, news, and
events. We’ve been told time and time again that Portage
residents depend on receiving the Portager every month.
Citizens also tell us that the City Website is an important
source of information. Visit and bookmark portagemi.gov
to view current news and upcoming events. The site is a
great source of information about city services,
department responsibilities, and ways to contact city staff.
View dates for collection programs such as brush, leaves,
and recycling. Learn about the city’s snow removal efforts
and progress to current construction projects. Several
online services are available, including utility and tax bill
payments, permit applications, online mapping (GIS
mapping), as well as property and tax search services.
The city website also contains a
feature called Notify Me that
automatically notifies registered
Notify Me
individuals when items of interest
are published on the website.
Subscribe for real-time city
updates
Subscribe for real-time updates
about city news, events, and services as they are
published. Do you wonder about the work done by city
boards and commissions? Are you interested in
employment with the city? You can receive notifications
for all of these categories, and more! Visit
portagemi.gov and click the Notify Me button on the
home page. Sign up and select the categories of
notifications you wish to receive. Notifications can be
sent to you via e-mail, text message, or both.
The City of Portage maintains nine social media accounts
to engage with citizens and relay important information
concerning city news, public services, and events. Visit
portagemi.gov to follow us to see all the City of Portage
has to offer!

portagemi.gov

The City of Portage has established community quality
standards to protect and enhance the character and quality
of life in neighborhoods and the community at large. Motor
vehicles, recreational vehicles, campers, boats, or similar property (vehicles) parked on the lawn can negatively affect the appearance and property values of a neighborhood. Parking in
lawn areas, which is prohibited by the city's community quality
ordinance, is also one of the most common citizen complaints.
Front Yard
» Vehicles must be parked in an enclosed structure or on an
improved/uniform driveway surface consisting of either
concrete, asphalt, or gravel.

Red Med Box Will NOT Accept
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Parking a Car, Boat, or RV?

Rear Yard
» Vehicles must be parked in an enclosed structure or on
an improved/uniform driveway surface consisting of
either concrete, asphalt, or gravel. However, if you have
more than two acres of property outside of a subdivision,
vehicles, may be parked on an unimproved surface at
least 40 feet from all property lines.
In addition, if a vehicle is inoperable (not in running
condition and/or not licensed), it must be stored in a
completely enclosed garage or other structure.
Finally, while overnight parking on a public street is
permitted from April 15 through November 15, a vehicle
cannot be parked or stored on a public street for longer
than 48 continuous hours.
For more information, please contact the Department of
Community Development at 329-4477.

In large-scale emergencies that
could impact the safety, property,
or welfare of Portage citizens, the
City of Portage relies on Portage
Portage Alert
Alert, a mass notification system
Learn more about one-step
citywide notifications.
to broadcast important communications and emergency alerts. Publicly available primary
residential and business phones are automatically
included in the system. However, to ensure the City of
Portage has the most up-to-date and accurate contact
information, including cell phone numbers and e-mail
addresses, residents can visit portagemi.gov and click on
the PortageAlert icon to provide complete contact
information for the database.
Help maintain Portage as
Use
the Report It! tool on the home
page of the city website to report
Report It!
a neighborhood issue or a concern
Help keep Portage beautiful
by providing feedback.
about city services. Residents can
report certain maintenance issues or ordinance violations
such as potholes, inoperable traffic signals, abandoned
vehicles, tall grass and weeds, and more. The information
is then submitted to the appropriate city department for
review and resolution.
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Portage Connect is the official
City of Portage Podcast and is
available for streaming or
download. Get information about
Podcasts
city news, events, and services.
Listen to the latest podcasts
about topics affecting Portage.
Find podcast links on our social
media channels or visit portagemi.gov. Do you have a
topic you'd like us to discuss? Send your podcast ideas to
publicinformation@portagemi.gov.
Portage Cable Access TV provides live and rebroadcast
coverage of City Council, Planning Commission,
and Zoning Board of Appeals meetings and original
programming related to city departments, events, and
services. Spectrum subscribers can view programming
on channel 995, while AT&T subscribers can tune to
channel 99. Live stream and on-demand videos can be
viewed at portagemi.gov/205.
When you’re on the go, the MI.Portage Mobile
App is a convenient portal to many of these
connections. Download the app from the
Google Play Store or Apple Store.
If you have any questions about connecting
with the City of Portage, please call the
Office of Public Information at 324-9230.
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Portage Parks & Recreation Events, Camps & Classes
1,000 Acres. 18 Parks. One City.
To find out more and register online, visit mypark.portagemi.gov and click
the purple Recreation Activities & Facility Rentals button.

Recreation Activities
& Facility Rentals

Geo Mystery Tours - Myths & Legends

Ramona Beach Bonfire

School Of Fish: Fishing With Rangers

Looking for an adventure? During August, join a new Geo
Mystery Tour called Myths & Legends. Explore local lore
and look for Portage’s unique cryptids all month long. By
following the geocaching coordinates provided in your
email, you will be able to take a wild adventure through the
Portage park system and learn about the myths and legends
that make Portage a unique spot on the map. At each
coordinate provided, you will find a geocaching treasure
chest with a local legend, myth, or fact and treasure to boot!
This free program is open to everyone. Registration for this
program is required.

Take a break from your hectic summer schedule to relax
and enjoy the warm summer night air, live music, and a
bonfire under the stars at Ramona Park Beach. Gather with
friends and family for this summer tradition under the stars.
Materials for making s’mores will be provided.

If you love to fish, come spend some time with Portage Park
Rangers to learn some of the best tips and tricks for fishing.
Bring your own fishing pole, brush up on techniques and
hang out! This activity is for everyone, from Fish Camp
graduates to first-time anglers. Enjoy boardwalk and dock
fishing on Austin Lake. Bait will be provided. Registration is
required by August 22.

» August 1 - 31
» FREE (Registration required)

Need a little help finishing your Endurance badge? During
these programs, a Junior Ranger may bring an adult and
together work on specific badge activities. This program
is free, includes supplies, and is led by Parks staff. Space is
limited, so do not wait to register!

Breakfast with a Biologist
Join a Michigan Department of Natural
Resources scientist for a walk through
the Gourdneck State Game Area. Learn
more about this hidden gem in Portage.
After the walk, enjoy a light breakfast and an opportunity
to ask questions. All ages are welcome. This program will
require walking off trail and on old footpaths. Please wear
close-toed shoes, weather-appropriate clothing, and bug
spray. No restroom amenities on-site.
» Wednesday, August 3, 9 AM
» Gourdneck State Game Area at Angling Road Parking Lot
» $5 per person (Registration required)

Kids Fix-It! Bike Workshop & Ride
Children ages 6-12 will learn the ABCs of
bike safety from a Pedal bike mechanic
through hands-on bike maintenance
activities. Each participant must bring a
bike and helmet. The last day to register online is Friday,
August 5. If you don’t have a bike, call Portage Parks &
Recreation at 329-4522 for options.

Junior Ranger Earn-A-Badge Workshop
Endurance Badge

Junior Rangers are typically between the ages of 5 to 13,
although people of all ages can participate. The program
provides families with the opportunity to uniquely explore
and learn about the park system, as well as how to protect
the park system now and into the future. Want to join in on
the fun? Check out portagemi.gov/725 to get started.
» Thursday, August 18, 6 - 7 PM
» Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)
» FREE (Registration required)

Paw Prints
Visit the South Westnedge Dog Park with your pooch and
make one-of-kind paw print art! Using non-toxic materials,
capture your pup’s love on paper. Clean-up materials will be
provided. This activity may not be for every pup, so follow
your dog’s lead about participating.

Summer Concert Series
Jeffrey Cavataio

Jeffrey Cavataio is a classy modern-day crooner with an upbeat
pop twist, captivating his audiences with heartfelt original
songs and soulful renditions,
such as Frank Sinatra’s “New
York, New York.” He has
vocally been compared to
artists such as Dean Martin,
Josh Groban, Michael Bublé,
Neil Diamond, and Barry
Manilow known for their emotionally expressive tenor to
baritone voices. Bring a chair or blanket and leave a little room
for busting a move. Admission is FREE to the Summer Concert
Series thanks to our series sponsor, the Arts
Council of Greater Kalamazoo!
NOTEN!
IO

T
LOCA

Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP) Yoga By Down
Dog Yoga Center

Kalamazoo Cornhole is hosting cornhole leagues in Portage!
Play with friends or bring your own "A" game. Experience
fun with this low-impact sport all season long. This is an
eight-game season with game times running from 6:30 8:30 PM. Registration closes on August 19.
» Thursdays, August 25 - October 13, 6:30 PM
» Schrier Park (850 West Osterhout Avenue)
» $35 per player (Registration required)

Friday At The Flats
We are bringing the taste of
Portage to you during Friday at the
Flats at the Celery Flats Pavilion.
Friday At
Join us on the fourth Friday of the
month for dinner and experience
Great Food, Great Music
a wide range of food trucks and live
music. Seating is limited, but lawn space
is plentiful, so bring a blanket or chair. Connect with the
community at Celery Flats through food and fun.

The Flats

» Friday, August 26, 4:30 - 8:30 PM
» Celery Flats Pavilion (7335 Garden Lane)
» FREE (No registration required)

Movies in the Park

Whether you are a first-time paddleboarder or yogi, this class is
for you! Classes are taught by Kristin Fiore, a certified and experienced SUP Yoga Instructor from Down Dog Yoga Center. Each
class will begin on land with an introduction to SUP equipment
and safety before taking a short paddle and dropping anchor
for the yoga practice. At the end of class, students will be given
time to lie down and soak up some sun and relaxation before
paddling back to shore. Space is limited, so register now to save
your spot. The registration fee includes one class plus the use
of a paddleboard, paddle, life jacket, and anchor.

The Iron Giant
Join us for FREE family-friendly
entertainment at the Celery
Flats Historical Area. The movie
starts at 9 PM (or shortly after
depending on the sunset).
Bring a blanket or chair for lawn
seating. Stop by Friday at the Flats before
the movie (4:30 - 8 PM) for a bite to eat
from local food trucks or bring your own
snacks to enjoy during the movie.

»
»
»
»

» Friday, August 26, 9 PM
» Celery Flats Historical Area (7335 Garden Lane)
» FREE (No registration required)

Thursdays, August 11, 18, 25, 6:30 - 8 PM
Ramona Park Beach (8600 South Sprinkle Road)
Ages 16 to adult
$30 per person per class (Registration required)
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» Sunday, August 28, 2 - 3 PM
» Lakeview Park (9345 Portage Road)
» $5 per child (Registration required)

Peacock Strut Walk/Run - 10K & 5K
The 10k & 5k courses of the Peacock Strut wind
through the beautiful Portage Creek
Bicentennial Park Trail. Proceeds
from this event help support the
Portage Community Center, a
private non-profit community
center providing human services to
area residents. Awards will be presented
three deep in each
five-year age category
from ages 15 through 80.
Separate awards will be
presented for “14 & under” and “80 & over.” Register at
runsignup.com/Race/MI/Portage/PeacockStrut. Questions can be
directed to director@experientiallearningcenter.org.
» Saturday, September 10, Registration begins at 7 AM
» Celery Flats Grain Elevator (7328 Garden Lane)
» $30 per person (Registration required)

» Thursday, August 25, 4 - 6 PM
» South Westnedge Dog Park (9010 South Westnedge Avenue)
» FREE (No registration required)

Portage Cornhole League

» Saturday, August 6, 9 - 11 AM
» Celery Flats (7335 Garden Lane)
» $5 per child (Registration required)

» Thursday, August 11, 7 PM
» Celery Flats Historical Area (7335 Garden Lane)
» FREE (No registration required)

» Saturday, August 13, 8 PM
» Ramona Park Beach (8600 South Sprinkle Road)
» FREE (No registration required)

portagemi.gov
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Farmers Market
Fresh. Rain or Shine.
The Portage Farmers Market is proud to support local
farmers and small, local businesses. Every Sunday,
produce sold at the market is locally grown and picked
fresh by local farmers.

In August, you can expect to find a variety of products
at the Portage Farmers Market. Michigan grown
blueberries and corn are in season. In addition, our
market features locally produced meats, cheeses and
ice cream. The Portage Farmers Market also features
locally made soaps, candles, and body care products.
Market patrons have access to several types of food
assistance while at the market including SNAP/EBT
coins, Double-Up Food Bucks, and more.
The Portage Farmers Market is Fresh, Rain or Shine
every Sunday from 9 AM – 1 PM at the Portage City Hall
parking lot (7900 South Westnedge Avenue). For more
information, email farmmkt@portagemi.gov or call
329-4522. Follow us on Facebook @PortageMarketMI
or Instagram @PortageMarket.
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Zhang Portage Community Senior Center Events, Activities & Classes
Find us at 230 East Centre Avenue |

mypsc.portagemi.gov | Questions? Call 329-4555

Explore More. Have Fun. Live Well.
Experience a vital, vibrant community offering a wide variety of services and activities that match the needs of
active older adults. Membership is open to anyone over the age of 50. Portage residency is not required. All
events are held at the Zhang Portage Community Senior Center unless otherwise noted.

Friends of the Portage Senior Center
Annual “It’s in the Bag” Purse Sale

Annual Holiday Bake Sale & Bazaar

Calling all Handbag and Jewelry lovers! Mark your calendar
for the 6th annual “It’s in the Bag” Purse sale. All sale
proceeds and donations to the Friends of the Portage Senior
Center directly benefit the Zhang Portage Community
Senior Center. This year will be an unforgettable shopping
experience for purse and jewelry lovers, and there will be
special guests, refreshments, and a silent auction. Get
together with friends and family, while shopping for a
variety of name brand and designer handbags, wallets, and
jewelry. Most deals are under $20!
» Saturday, September 17, 9 AM - 1 PM

Drive-Thru Donation Blitz
This "It's in the Bag" Purse Sale is only possible because
generous community members donate the items for the
sale. Leading up to the sale, the Friends of the Portage
Senior Center will host a drive-thru donation blitz. Bring the
gently used purses, wallets, jewelry, and accessories taking
up space in your closets and drawers. Just drive up to one
of the entrances at the Zhang Portage Community Senior
Center and drop them off without even getting out of your
car. Donations can also be made at the reception desk
Monday through Friday from 8 AM - 5 PM.
» Thursday, August 25, 4 - 6 PM

The Zhang Portage Community Senior Center Annual Holiday
Bake Sale and Bazaar, featuring seasonal crafts and delicious
homemade baked goods, is back and is bigger than ever!
Craft vendors and those donating baked goods can register
beginning August 15 by calling 329-4555. All proceeds support
Portage Community Senior Center programs and services.
» Saturday, November 5, 9 AM - 2 PM

Renew Active™ by UnitedHealthcare©
Renew Active™, the gold standard in Medicare fitness
programs for body and mind has come to the Zhang
Portage Community Senior Center. This program is available
at no additional cost with UnitedHealthcare© Medicare
plans. Participants in the Renew Active™ program can receive
an annual PCSC membership and a fitness center add-on
membership at no cost to them. Learn more at
UHCRenewActive.com or call 329-4555.

Preparing Your House to Sell &
Smart Investments for Your Home
Are you, a friend, or a family member planning to move or
downsize in the future? Johanna Spletzer of Distinguished
Homes & Dan Jaqua of Jaqua Realtors have teamed up to give
you recommendations and help you prioritize the processes

to make for a seamless transition. Learn which investments in
your home are worth the work, how to “declutter” one step at
a time, and what items to sell/consign, donate, or throw away.
Being prepared and having knowledge helps reduce stress
and ease the workload through a step-by-step process. Space
is limited for this FREE event. To register, please call 329-4555.
» Wednesday, August 24, 5 - 6 PM
» FREE

Aging Mastery Program
The Aging Mastery Program (AMP) is a ten-part health
and wellness program for individuals 50 and over. AMP
was developed by the National Council on Aging and has
been successful at helping older adults in their ‘aging well’
journey. This is a comprehensive and fun approach to living
that celebrates the gift of longevity. Topics include:
»
»
»
»
»

Navigating Longer Lives
Exercise and You
Healthy Eating & Hydration
Sleep Health
Medication Management

»
»
»
»
»

Financial Fitness
Advance Planning
Healthy Relationships
Falls Prevention
Community Engagement

Space is limited so register soon! Because of the popular
response to this program, we kindly ask that you commit to
the entire series. To register, please call 329-4555.
» Thursdays, September 8 - November 10, 10 AM - 12 PM
» $20 Member | $30 Non-member

PRSRT STD

City Hall and all non-emergency city
offices will be closed on:
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Employee Training Day
» Friday, September 2

Labor Day

ECRWSS

» Monday, September 5

In the event of a police, fire or medical
emergency, please dial 9-1-1.

POSTAL CUSTOMER

Portage City Council

The City Manager

Televised City Meetings

Portage City Council meetings are held twice
a month on Tuesdays at 7 PM at Portage City
Hall (7900 South Westnedge Avenue) in Council
Chambers and are always open to the public.

The City Manager is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the
city. Citizens are encouraged to contact the City Manager with concerns
or complaints about city services by visiting reportit.portagemi.gov or by
calling Complaint Resolution at 329-4404.

City Council, Planning Commission and Zoning Board of
Appeals meetings can be viewed live on Charter channel
995 and AT&T channel 99. All meetings can be viewed via
live streaming at portagemi.gov/205.

AUGUST 2022
4
8
9
18
23
Mayor Patricia M. Randall
(269) 993-2311
patricia.randall@portagemi.gov

Mayor Pro Tem Jim Pearson
(269) 303-5459
councilmemberjp@portagemi.gov

Lisa Brayton
(269) 910-1113
lisa.brayton@portagemi.gov

Chris Burns
(708) 710-3102
chris.burns@portagemi.gov

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

Planning Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
City Council Meeting
Planning Commission Meeting
City Council Meeting

The Portager
The Portager is the official publication of the City of Portage,
used to inform residents of city services and events, as well
as city projects that have significance to Portage citizens.
The newsletter is published monthly and delivered to every
mailbox in the 49002 and 49024 zip codes.

Lori Knapp
(269) 324-0178
lori.knapp@portagemi.gov

Vic Ledbetter
(269) 330-6404
vic.ledbetter@portagemi.gov

Terry R. Urban
(269) 323-8160
terry.urban@portagemi.gov

Patrick McGinnis, City Manager
(269) 329-4400
mcginnip@portagemi.gov

This month’s front and back cover photo features the
Celery Flats and the Bicentennial Trail.
PORTAGER Editor
Mary Beth Block | blockm@portagemi.gov

A Natural Place to Move
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